
ALEXANDER’S RAGTIME

- - - - - - - - -         C             
1. Come on and hear, com
                        F 
Come on and hear, come o
                 C 
They can play a bugle call 
So natural that you want to
   D                   Dm                       G
That’s just the bestest band
                     C                                      
2. Come on along, come o
                  F 
Up to the man, up to the m
                   C                        
And if you want to hear the
                        C                                   
Come on and hear, come o
 
RUN RABBIT RUN - Gay/Butler 1939

C                                  G                                                    
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run run run
                                           
Bang! Bang! Bang! Bang! Goes the farmer's gun
                                     G 
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run run run run
C                                 G                                                        
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run run run
                          F                   D 
He'll get by, without his rabbit pie
 
BYE BYE BLACKBIRD - Henderson/Dixon 1926

  C                                             
Pack up all my care and woe, here I go, singing low, bye bye, blackbird.
    Dm                      G                 
Where somebody waits for me, sugar's sweet, so is she, bye bye, blackbird.
                             C7                     
No one here can love and understand me,
Dm                            C          
Oh what hard luck stories they all hand me.
   C                                              
Make my bed and light the light,

RAGTIME BAND - Irvin Berlin 1911 

                                        G                      
me on and hear Alexander's Rag

on and hear, it's the best band i

 like you never heard before, 
to go to war, 

D                   Dm                       G     G7 
d what am, Honey Lamb 

                                          G                     
on along, let me take you by the

man who's the leader of the band
         C7               F  Dm 

e Swanee River played in ragtim
                                  G                        

on and hear, Alexander's Ragtime

Gay/Butler 1939 

                                                   
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run run run. Run rabbit, run rabbit, run run run

  F                          D 
Bang! Bang! Bang! Bang! Goes the farmer's gun 

 
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run run run run 

                                                        
bit, run rabbit, run run run. Don't give the farmer his fun fun fun

F                   D     G                                 C
out his rabbit pie. Run rabbit, run rabbit, run run run

Henderson/Dixon 1926 

                                             G            C                         
Pack up all my care and woe, here I go, singing low, bye bye, blackbird.

                 Dm                   G            
Where somebody waits for me, sugar's sweet, so is she, bye bye, blackbird.

                     A 
No one here can love and understand me, 

C                  Dm     G 
h what hard luck stories they all hand me. 

                                       G            A                  Dm        
Make my bed and light the light, I'll arrive late tonight Blackbird       bye bye. 

                     C 

Ragtime Band, 

in the land! 

                    C 
e hand, 

d 

me, 
                       C 

me Band 

                                                   C 
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run run run 

                                                        C 
Don't give the farmer his fun fun fun 
G                                 C 
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run run run 

    D      G 
Pack up all my care and woe, here I go, singing low, bye bye, blackbird. 

            Dm   G      C 
Where somebody waits for me, sugar's sweet, so is she, bye bye, blackbird. 

Dm        - G          C      
I'll arrive late tonight Blackbird       bye bye.  


